


PANCA WISAYA
We are utilizing the five senses

to make our guest feel
comfortable

Beautiful view

Melodious Voice

Pleasant Odor 

Luscious Taste

Indulging Touch



SPA ETIQUETTE

When to Arrive

What to Left Behind

Children

Comfort Level

Preparation
Do not consume alcohol prior your arrival to the treatment. Our therapist has right not to carry out the reserved  
treatment. For men – please shave prior to all facial treatments to ensure maximum results.

After Treatment
We recommend that you do not sunbathe after any massage/body treatment for at least six hours.

Cancellation Policy
We require at least three hour notice for cancellation for all treatments.  Full billing amount is charged for less than 3 hour 
cancellation notice.

Pregnancy or Medical Condition
Be sure to mention your medical condition or pregnancy when you book an appointment.

All treatment can be modied for gentle or strong pressure.

To maintain serene atmosphere, we ask you not to bring infant or children to Kamaratih spa. We do allow children
under 12 to enjoy certain spa service and must be accompanied by adult.

We recommend that you do not bring jewelry or valuables. Smoking and mobile phone use are prohibited. If you cannot 
leave your mobile phone, please put the phone in silent mode. Please be aware of the volume of your voice in order not to 
disturb other guests.

Kamaratih Spa is open from 09:00 to 19:00.  We encourage you to make a reservation in advance to ensure the widest 
selection of treatment and appointment time. Please arrive 10-30 minutes prior your treatment, allowing yourself to relax. 
Arriving late will limit time of your treatment, your treatment will end on time so that the next guest will not be delayed.



Karonsih Couple Treatment   

Sekar Pembayun Palace Ritual 

Prameswari Rejuvenating Ritual    

IDR. 1.150.000

IDR.    625.000

IDR.    475.000

175 minutes  

175 minutes  

120 minutes  

KAMARATIH SPA has designed a special range of treatment to couple and individual's need.  Enjoy our series 
of signature treatments for relaxation body massage, exfoliation, natural facial and our special cares. Our 
special packages are perfect for any seasons, for revitalize the skin's healthy glow and total body relaxation.

Massage, body exfoliation, body mask, refresh & clarify facial spa, flower milk bath/herbal bath 
Relax and reconnect with your loved one while indulge yourself into a perfect retreat. We begin this treatment with 
massage and followed by choices of scrubs and body mask. This treatment ended with a wonderful sensory experience of 
Refresh & Clarify Facial Spa and body bath.   

Massage, body exfoliation, body mask, refresh & clarify facial spa, flower milk bath/herbal bath or ratus
Experience the Javanese palace beauty ritual with us. The ritual start with massage and continues with scrub application, 
facial spa, and closed with body bath or ratus.

Massage, lulur mangir scrub, yoghurt application, flower milk bath/herbal bath or ratus
The treatment begins with massage and follows with aromatic Javanese lulur mangir application as a gentle exfoliator. 
Our therapist rubs lulur on your skin and closes the treatment by brushing yoghurt all over your body as natural 
moisturizer.  The treatment will close with body bath or ratus.

KAMARATIH
Packages



Sukesi Body Glow  Ritual      

Drupadi Classic Ritual      

Kirana Glow Ritual       

IDR.  400.000

IDR.   385.000

IDR.   385.000

Massage and Flower milk bath/Herbal bath or Ratus
Rejuvenate your mind and body with this combination of  these women’s favorite treatments. Indulge yourself in our 

signature massage that will release tension and followed with your choice of body bath or Ratus for ladies' intimate 

treatment.

90 minutes  

80 minutes  

80 minutes  

Massage and body exfoliation
A simple combination of relaxing massage and body exfoliation will send you to your personal paradise.  The treatment 

starts with pampering massage and simply closes with gentle application of scrub.  You may feel your skin glow and your 

muscle tense being relieved afterwards.

Massage and Refresh & Clarify Facial Spa
This treatment is suitable for those who need to pamper themselves. It begins with a splendid massage and followed by 

Refresh and Clarify Facial Spa to cleanse, refresh, and remove dead skin cells.

KAMARATIH
Packages



IDR.  350.000
IDR.  330.000  
IDR.  285.000 

IDR.  285.000 

Aromatherapy Signature Massage

Pregnancy Massage 

 90 minutes

 75 minutes

 60 minutes

50 minutes

The massage is inspired by the ancient Javanese Royal family beauty tradition. You may feel your muscle tension relieved 

after long working hour.  If you desire to relieve your anxiety and invigorate yourself, this treatment is the perfect suit. This 

massage treats the whole of your body with a combination of acupressure, kneading strokes, and skin rolling. The 

movement will ow through your body in long strokes.

Prenatal massage aims to relax muscles tense, ease sore spots, and improve circulation and mobility. It improved mood 

and lowered stress level, reduced prenatal and anxiety and reduce swelling legs.

IDR.  250.000 Sumbadra Dry Massage 50 minutes

As the name goes, the massage is doesn't include oil application.  This full-body massage includes stretching and trigger 

point-pressing.  We are encouraging you to wear comfortable and loose clothing for maximize your massage 

experience.  This massage will refresh your mind and body afterwards while improving your exibility.

KAMARATIH
Massage



IDR.  220.000 Samparan Reexology 50 minutes

Reexology is the pressure application to specic points and areas on the feet. It is believed that those trigger points 

correspond to different body organs and systems. By pressing those points, we believe it will benecial for self-healing 

and cell regeneration. 

IDR.  150.000 Suku Foot Massage 30 minutes

There's no better way to treat tired feet or sore feet with a great foot massage. It's benecial to stimulate nerve function, 

increases energy, boosts circulation, and stimulates the central nervous system. 

IDR.  150.000 Mustaka Head Massage 30 minutes

Head massage is a great way to help promote relaxation using pressure point on the head. It stimulates the upper three 

chakras and can be used for physical harmony, healing, vitality and total relaxation.

IDR.  150.000 Pengkeran Back Massage  30 minutes

There's many reasons for indulge yourself with a great back massage. Back massage eliminates stress, relax your mind, 

and relieve tech-neck and back tension.  

KAMARATIH
Massage



BODY TREATMENT

IDR.  185.000 

IDR.  185.000 

IDR.  185.000 

Javanese Lulur       

Coffee and Coconut Milk Body Exfoliant   

Rose Milk Exfoliant   

45 minutes

45 minutes

45 minutes

Renew and regenerate. Our body exfoliation and mask treatments aim to promote healthy skin by removing 

dead and dry skin cells. This exfoliating action will leave your skin smooth and silky. We pick natural 

ingredients that are suitable for every skin need. 

This divine body scrub is believed to be one of best ancient Javanese exfoliating methods. A traditional Javanese health 

and beauty ritual, it has been used by the ladies of the royal families for centuries. The distinctive fragrance of the yellow 

paste is come from traditional herbs that also promote cell regeneration and rejuvenate your skin.

Coffee has a perfect texture as an exfoliator and an anti-inammatory property. It can reduce the appearance of cellulite, 

improved blood circulation smoothens the skin.  A mixture of ground coffee, cinnamon powder, rice powder, and coconut 

milk will leave your skin nourished and moisturized rather than just cleansed.

If you desire for moisture-boost in exfoliator treatment, we recommend a great mixture of fresh grated rose petal and milk 

scrub. After rubbed on your skin, it will help dry, aky and dull skin become silky-smooth and glowing skin. 

IDR.  185.000 Green Tea Body Exfoliant 45 minutes

Green tea has been around for many year and has many health benets, green tea is made from ground tea leaves and is 

packed with powerful antioxidants, this body scrub gives you the wonderful benets as an amazing exfoliating and 

moisturizing body scrub which can help to reduce the appearance of acne, to stimulate skin cells and blood ow to help 

reduce the effect of ageing.



BODY TREATMENT

IDR.  185.000 

IDR.  185.000 

Jamu Body Wrap

Body Mask    

IDR.  185.000 Bengkoang Body Exfoliant 45 minutes

45 minutes

30 minutes

Benets bengkoang for health & beauty skin are brighten the skin, prevents premature aging, caring for healthy looking 

skin, moisturize the skin, eliminate acne.

Jamu body wrap is prepared from an interesting blend of healing plants and herbs such as fresh ginger and galangal. 

The unique feature of this treatment is natural healing. This treatment helps to encourage blood circulation, repel 

undesired and unhealthy 'air' from the body.  While the body is wrapped-up, an acupressure on your face will leave you 

completely refreshed.

We brush body mask all over your body, wrap your body and give you a comforting head massage while leave it to dry. 

Our body mask is specialized to rehydrate and make the skin supple and glow.



Pasuryan Aromatherapy Facial IDR.  200.000

IDR.   125.000

Cleansing, toning, skin exfoliating, facial acupressure 
This facial treatment is mainly to cleanse and exfoliate to remove grease and dirt as well as dead skin cells that may 

cause clogged pores. This facial spa will refresh and replenish dull and unhealthy skin.

50 minutes  

25 minutes  

We believe that unhealthy skin conditions come from environment, unhealthy diet, or stress. We offer you 

our signature facial spa for unwinding and relaxing your mind while your skin being pampered. You may 

nd your skin healthy radiance afterwards.

Cleansing, toning, skin exfoliating, facial acupressure and massage, facial mask
The Pure Aromatherapy Facial takes the senses on an aromatic journey using nature's most exquisite pure essential 

oils. A deeply relaxing aromatherapy massage of the face, shoulders, neck and head, and specialized aromatherapy 

or acupressure points, complete this outstanding facial.

Refresh and Clarify Facial Spa

KAMARATIH
Facial Spa



Kerokan or Skin Coining Therapy   

Kenaka Pedicure  

Pancanaka Manicure  

Sekar Wangi Ratus  

IDR.  220.000

IDR.  185.000

IDR.  175.000

IDR.  100.000

60 minutes   

60 minutes   

60 minutes   

25 minutes   

The Javanese are familiar with skin coin-rubbing techniques for treating illness since ancient times.  Coin rubbing or 

Kerokan is traditional therapy used to treat symptoms of the common cold such as nausea, loss of appetite, headache, 

dizziness and fainting. The Javanese believe by rubbing coin on their skin will release 'heat' or 'negative energies' while the 

illness will also cure as well.

Feet soaking, exfoliation, nail trimming, feet and leg massage, nails polishing
Pedicures include relaxing foot soak, exfoliation, the dead skin cells are rubbed of the bottom of feet using a pumice stone, 

nail trimming, shaping, foot and leg massage nished with nail polish.

Hands soaking, exfoliation, nail trimming, massage, nails polishing
You will have your hand pampered with massage and your nails being cleaned, trimmed, and polished. Your hands and 

feet will soak with warm water and nish with our selections of a nail color. 

The Javanese princesses' way  of treating their intimate organs is using the smoke of burned herb, spices and aromatic 

woods. They believe it will kill the germ and give a beautiful scent to their body.

Aromatherapy Bath IDR.  100.00025 minutes   

Flower Milk Bath or Herbal Bath
Choices of milk & fresh owers or herbal bath.  A wonderful spa bath is benecial for muscle relaxation and relieves 

anxiety.

KAMARATIH
Cares

Body Steam Ritual IDR.  100.00015 minutes   

Warm steam can help relax and relieve your sore muscle, increase blood circulation, reduces stress and good for skin 

health.



Little One Massage

Pretty Nails Mani

Pretty Toes Pedi 

IDR.  125.000

IDR.  110.000

IDR.  110.000

30 minutes   

45 minutes   

45 minutes   

We believe that pampering yourself and your little one is the best way to enjoy your holiday.  Let your cutie pie 

experience a relaxing moment with you while learning to take care of their body.

A relaxing and fun massage with soft movement to calm and comfort them, and maybe bring them to sleep

Start with nail trimming, hand massage and nail polish or nail buff only for nal touch.

Start with nail trimming, foot massage, and nail polish or nail buff only for nal touch.

For The Little One



Hair Wash & Blow Dry 50 minutes   

Hair wash, conditioner, hair tonic and blow dry

IDR.  100.000Short Hair

Medium Hair

Long Hair 

IDR.  150.000

IDR.  175.000

Hair Treatment 75 minutes   

Hair wash, cream bath, neck and shoulder massage, conditioner, hair tonic and blow dry
Hair treatment with head, neck and shoulder massage improves the blood circulation and revitalizes hair & 

scalp, leaving them healthy and fresh

IDR.  150.000Short Hair

Medium Hair

Long Hair 

IDR.  175.000

IDR.  225.000

Salon Treatment

Hair Cut 50 minutes   

Hair wash, conditioner application, hair tonic application, haircut, and blow dry
Available for women only.

IDR.  200.000

Hair Toning 75 minutes   

Hair wash, toning, conditioner application, hair tonic application and blow dry
Available dark tone only.

IDR.  185.000Short Hair

Medium Hair

Long Hair 

IDR.  250.000

IDR.  350.000
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